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Type here to Search... 

Resources
Increase Lead gen with: 
White Papers
Case studies
Data sheets

Multimedia
Deliver clever 
messaging in unique 
formats such as 
Videos & podcasts 

Blogs
Increase 

Audience 

Interaction

News page
Thought leadership

Company News

Market trends and analysis

Interviews with clients 

executives & partners 

Keywords
Content topics based 

on relevant key words 

chosen by your company. 

Social media
Management of social 

media: Linked In, 

Facebook, you tube 

 www.contentboost.com  |  info@contentboost.com  |  203.295.0195 

Infographics: Illustrate & communicate product 
services and benefits to potential customers 

CLEAR MESSAGING
No one likes clutter, why should your message be unclear? 
Our experts make sure industry news that pertain to your service/product/company
Is at the fore-front of your message. 
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boring...

KEYWORDS
                   You choose industry and or company specific key words. 
                   We take these keywords and write clever content that will be 
                   the driving force of articles and blogs. You then reap the benefit 
                   of having powerful messaging on your website that people will 
expect to see daily; hence creating a hub of information for consumers. 
More consumers on your page=more visits, credibility and ultimately sales. 

CONTENT MARKETING
                  90% of consumers find custom content useful.
                  87% Marketers used content marketing in 2012. 
                  67% more leads per month are generated by b2b co’s with blogs. 
                  61% of consumers are more likely to buy from company 
with custom content. 

CREATIVE TEAM
                  Your vision is clearly magnified, highlighted then enhanced to 
                  attract viewers and visitors. Our info graphics gives consumers 
                  a chance to see your thoughts come to life. Depending on your 
                  package our fully produced videos will enhance your image. 
 


